
-----Original Message----- 

 

From: "Rebecca Pizano-Torres" <Rebecca.Pizano-

Torres@ssa.sccgov.org> 

Sent: June 6, 2012 6/6/12 

To: "'southsfbayarea@gmail.com'" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 

Subject: RE: RESOLUTION -  CEASE / DESIST 

 

Please be aware that the public defender will need to work with 

us and Heidi on this matter. As Heidi's conservator, I 

instructing you to not take her to an attorney that we have not 

spoken with and that has not been court ordered. 

Thank you, 

 

Rebecca 

 

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: southsfbayarea@gmail.com [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2012 8:15 AM 

To: Rebecca Pizano-Torres 

Cc: gabel@pdo.sccgov.org; 2559@sanjoseca.gov 

Subject: FW: RESOLUTION - CEASE / DESIST 

 

Good morning Rebecca. 

 

I plan on assisting Heidi today in getting a pro-bono attorney 

to represent her with some recent conflicts that have developed 

at Markham Plaza. Neither of us are responsible for causing 

this, I have not only made efforts to avoid this, I had 

attempted to discussclarify and resolve peacefully and 

reasonably through the proper chanels, and so far this has 

failed. On Monday morning, Elaine went out of her way to start 

trouble with us and made two false and baseless allegations 

against Heidi for no aparent reason but to be  vindictive. This 

did not seam to upset Heidi very much, but did confuse her abit. 

She is doing ok. 

I know that I have a tendency to be reactive at times, but in 

this case, I have treaded very delecately and tried to stear 

clear and Elaine has gone out of her way to cause trouble as if 

to provoke a reaction. 

I am keeping you in the loop, but I do not believe it is 

nesesary to get too involved as of yet. If you  choose to get 

involved, I hope you will do so objectively without bias, 
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encourage them to please keep this simple and talk without it 

having to escelate, and please wait until Heidi has her housing 

attorney & has made contact with George Abel (pdo). 

 

I request that you please keep us in the loop regarding any 

correspondenses with Markam Plaza, so that Heidi is not deprived 

of any opportunity to defend herself regarding her federaly 

protected fair housing rights.  I plan on disengaging from this 

as soon as her legal represtation is secured, and to not 

directly involve myself unless nessecary. 

Dont worry. I've had some experience and I can handle this ok. I 

have excercised restraint and I will continue to do so , and 

make every effort to minimise conflict 

 

 

 

Thank You, 

Cary-Andrew Crittenden. 

408-401-0023 

tel:408-401-0023

